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The Mentoring Experience

Mentoring is a crucial component of the P-TECH program. Through mentoring, industry

professionals are invited into the school community. They offer students meaningful

academic, workplace learning and social/emotional support. Likewise, mentoring

provides students with an adult role model and guide who works in the field they are

studying and who can give emotional support, encouragement, and meaningful feedback

on coursework.

We will set clear expectations and guidelines for both mentors and students, and provide

structures within which mentors and students can interact. Mentors and students will

meet on a regular basis, working together on projects, coursework, or homework and

even participate in activities like field trips, outings, and guided discussions.

Mentoring’s Link to School

The mentor’s primary role is to provide insight into the world of work and to engage the

students in an ongoing dialogue about the skills needed for success in the 21st century

workplace. Mentors can discuss practical questions and issues related to careers in their

specific industry. In situations where students are struggling with academics, personal

issues and/or attendance, mentors can provide much needed non-academic

social/emotional support to help students stay engaged in school.

The main role of mentors is to:

• Develop a strong, trusting positive relationship that spans school, work and personal

domains;

• Assist students in developing professional networks;

• Help students in developing greater initiative, increased independence, and

self-reliance;

• Help students identify and resolve potential obstacles;

• Support students as they prepare for internships; and

• Provide feedback and advice during internship experiences.

Mentors will also help students understand key workplace competencies, such as

leadership, teamwork, problem-solving, communication, and ethics.
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Outcomes By Year

Year 1 Exposure to industry employees as mentors and show strong industry
presence at schools

Year 2 Mentors support workplace learning projects

Year 3 Mentors offer tailored college and career guidance and serve as project
managers to virtual enterprise students; In the summer, mentors support
internship program

Year 4-6
Mentors support job shadowing and apprenticeships; Mentors continue

to offer college and career guidance as students approach graduation

School Staff and Mentors

It is important that the mentorship program is integrated into our school community.

School staff, including guidance counselors and teachers, will interact with mentors on a

regular basis to support aligned P-TECH mentoring activities.

Rosebud-Lott staff will:

• Review weekly participation reports and follow-up with

students as needed

• Attend events

• Provide feedback on curriculum and lesson plans.

Our Mentor Model

Rosebud-Lott High School will take a team mentoring

approach that involves several adults working with small groups of students so that the

adult-to-student ratio is not greater than 1:4. This will enable students to have more

immediate access to mentors, teachers, and support staff who can address any needs or

concerns. Rosebud-Lott High School will provide these supports through both online and

face-to-face models to additionally ensure our students’ access to support.
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STUDENTS
● RLISD P-TECH Acceptance Day

○ Students accepted into the Rosebud-Lott ISD P-TECH
program receive acceptance letters at the yearly P-TECH
Launch. At this launch students will meet the P-TECH staff
and mentors. They will have the opportunity to tour the
facilities and visit with the higher education and industry
partners who can provide them with specific information
about careers in Welding and Cyber Security.

● TSI Supports
○ Any student needing TSI support such as tutoring or

placement in a college preparatory class will be assigned to
a mentor who will assist the student in meeting the desired
target score or passing grade in a college preparatory
course. The student and the mentor will work closely with
Rosebud-Lott’s dual credit liaison to prepare for the TSI.

● College Advising Meetings
○ Any student with a 70% or below at mid semester in any

college course is required to meet with their mentor team
and the high school counselor. Additionally, any students on
academic warning or probation are required to meet with
the mentor team two additional times during the semester.
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STAFF/COLLEGE FACULTY
● Staff are provided with a "P-TECH Packet" that contains the

following items:
○ Rosebud-Lott ISD Instructional Calendar
○ TSTC Academic Year Calendar
○ P-TECH Course Catalog with course descriptions
○ P-TECH Blueprint
○ List of work-based learning activities
○ Rosebud-Lott ISD hard/soft skill learning frameworks
○ P-TECH Professional Development Plan

● TSTC remote and onsite instructors and facilitators are sent a
Semester Information Packet at the beginning of each semester
that includes:

○ Semester updates
○ Rosebud-Lott P-TECH Schedule with corresponding course

information (Days, Times, Professor Name)
○ Student support resources
○ Important dates
○ Important contacts (RLHS/P-TECH principal, counselor and

support staff)

● New adjunct instructor/ facilitator welcome “Survival Kit”

● New adjunct instructors/ facilitators are partnered with current
adjunct instructor/ facilitators or in-house support staff as a
resource for guidance.
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